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Homemakers Play Important Role in Winning War
Official Notices

Classified
DON’T TAKE CHANCES on 
these day

TAKE CHAJNCES on your food 
ays. You can get your meals family- 
at Perrittes Dining Room. Makestyle at Perrittes Dining Koo 

your plans now. Phone 5-8794.

REWARD to finder of a pair of glas;
he Battali

office or Orville Brown, Room 312, No. 14.
lost last week. Return to

WANTED—Ride to Dallas about 3 Fri
day. See Sparger, 46 Goodwin. Phone 
4-9744.

LOST—Slide rule with Brauchle on back 
flap. Reward for return to 424 No. 14.

The President’s Office is holding a 
package from the Van Dorn Portable 
Electric Tools Company. Will the person 

dering this material please call for it.

PIANO BARGAINS—I Kimball Spin-

E. 26th, Bryan, Texas, or wr 
Goggan & Bros., Houston, Tej

FOR RENT—Two furnished apartments 
(couples only). Sulphur Springs road 
near campus. Phone 4-8879. E. E. Brown.

FOR SALE—Five room house, furnish
ed, servant room, one acre of ground, 
horse stable and corral. One mile from 
campus, third house west of Assembly 
of God church on Old College Road. 
Phone 4-9976.

WANTED—Ride to Dallas Sat., Sept. 
19, for two people. Contact Hood or Smith

MIUTMVnnE
TROUSERS

Right Dress!

T llaldrop & (8
“Two Convenient Stores”
College Station Bryan

SEE YOUR NEAREST CARL POOL DULER

46 Goodwin, or call 4-9744.

pel
wi:

FOUND—A high school ring with Ja's- 
r on crest. See J. Sparger, 46 Good-

Meetings
The Matagorda County Will have a 

meeting in the Rotunda of the Academic 
Bldg. Thursday after yell practice. It is 
urgent that everyone be there 1

ARCHITECTURE SOCIETY — There 
will be an Architectural Society meeting 
at 7:30 tonight in the C. E. lecture room 
instead of the Architecture library. Dr. 
A. A. Jakkula of the C. E. Dept, will 
again present a talk and a motion pic
ture about the failure of the suspension 
bridge at Tacoma, Washington.

ARCHITECTURE CLUB MEETING
There will be - -----“ -* J-'-~
ture Club ton
brary at 7 :30. Dr. A. A. Jakkula wi)

d show a motion picture on the Tacoma 
Bridge Failure.

be
tory G, immediately after supper to dis
cuss dance plans. All Navarro County 
C^ub boys please be there.

Announcements
A.S.A.E.—Thi 

A. S. A. E.
he Student Branch of the 
will have its Longhorn pic

ture made on Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock 
in front of the Agricultural Engineering 

— ------ EveryoneBuildi:
wear

ng.
ties

Seniors wear boots.

RESIDENTS OF COLLEGE Station 
who wish to rent rooms to students for 
the fall term are requested to get that 
information to the Commandant’s office 
in writing or by phone. Commandant’s 
Office.

STUDENT EMPLOYEES—Renewals of 
applications for student employment and 
student concessions will be accepted at 

office from now until kleptemb

your renewal is comp 
kin: 

s c 
en< 
te

nplo;
rector. Placement Office.

er 19, 
ur 
at 

you
are not working now, but expect work 

min 
val

urate recon 
for employment.—Wendell R. Rorsley, Di-

exp
during the coming semester, pli

so that we may keep 
an accurate record of students available
plete a renewal

com
kee

Students whose names begin with A, 
B, C, or D will turn in their bundles 
on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 and 
19, as usual. These bundles will be ready 
at the beginning of next semester.

Each student will be assigned a new 
laundry mark at the beginning of the 
September term. This is going to take 
extra time and requires the cooperation 

Print your LAST NAME
uires

of all concerned. Print your
FIRST so that the proper mark will be 
assigned you. Indicate your NEW HALL 
OR DORMITORY, but do not put old 
laundry marks on slip.

Cadet officers remaining over the hol
idays will please instruct freshmen in 
the method of sending off laundries. Have 
these freshmen send off a bundle the 
first week of the new semester (starting 
Sept. 28th) so as to aid this department 
in maintaining its schedule. Lists may 
be obtained by the first sergeants at the 
substations.

Your cooperation will be greatly ap
preciated.

G. P. Ayers
Mgr., A. & M. Laundry

USDA Official Tells County 
Agentsof Rural Obligations

The heaviest responsibility for 
the contribution of well equipped 
young men and women from each 
rural community to the armed 
forces, to war industries and to 
supporting services during 1943 
probably lies with the homemaker, 
Reuben Brigham, vice director of 
Extension Work, USDA, Washing
ton, told approximately 500 county 
extension agents here Tuesday.

Brigham was the chief speaker 
at the first session of a four days 
conference of county agricultural 
agents from 245 Texas counties 
and county home demonstration 
agents from 194 counties. The 
conference ordinarily is held in 
connection with the annual Far
mer’s Short Course on the campus 
of A. and M. in July. This year, 
however, the Short Course was not 
held, but the county extension 
agents were assembled at this time 
to permit discussion of various as
pects of extension work in wartime.

G. E. Adams, vice director and 
state agent, presided at the ses
sion, and after group singing led 
by Richard Jenkins, director of the 
Singing Cadets, F. 0. Montague, 
county agricultural agent of Mat
agorda County, pronounced the in
vocation.

Director H. H. Williamson of the

Texas Extension Service, the first 
speaker, said that A. and M. has 
a challenge to render the maximum 
of service of its career “and we 
feel pride that Extension Service 
workers are a part of the institu
tion which is making a masterful 
contribution to the war effort.” 
Some 6,500 former students are 
in the armed forces, he said, the 
majority of whom are commission
ed officers. Two of these were at 
Corregidor. The Extension Service, 
he said, had the greatest opportun
ity of its career to serve, and it 
could be appropriately designated 
the “agricultural signal corps,” 
because its function was to bring 
information to farmers which would 
help them to produce at maximum, 
Director Williamson pointed to 
the heavy task American farmers 
will have next year in producing 
food and fibre for our civilian and 
military populations in addition to 
those of our fighting allies with
out increase of farm machinery or 
labor.

—SOFTBALL—
(Continued From Page 3)

Bowie’s long fly to center field. 
Coast team could offer as the next 
two batters struck out.

Fish Tennis Champs 
The freshmen of G Field Artil

lery won the Class B Tennis 
championship as they defeated the 
E Coast Artillery fish 2-1.

eiderman and Nicol beat Nelson 
and Reeder to take the first match 
off the Field team while Roark 
and Carroll defeated Brennecke 
and Sears to win the second 
match. The lone Coast victory was 
won by Stuckey and Skies as they 
took Fahrenkamp and Cambell. 
Substitutes for G Field Artillery 
were Colbert and Spacek. No subs 
were used b ythe Coast players.

Conceit can puff a man up, but 
can never prop him up—Ruskin.

—KYLE FIELD—
(Continued From Page 3)

fellow to crow, but just take a 
peek at the National League 
standings. . .Who’s on top? . . . 
Er, ahem, the St. Looey Cardinals, 
natchalley. . . And who’s gona win 
the pennant. . .Not the Brooklyn
ites by a long shot. . .That “Gas 
House Gang” is too hot now and 
they certainly won’t cool off by 
the end of this month. . .the 1942 
Southwest Conference opens its 
session this Saturday when Texas 
engages the Corpus Christi Naval 
Base at Austin and Baylor clashes 
with the Waco Flying School at 
Waco. . .Texas should breeze, say 
by a 20-0 score and Baylor should 
find the Flyers not too hard an 
opponent. . . Another three touch
down margin there should be suf
ficient. . .

at the Brazos County Fair Oct

Any student interested in Dairy Hus
bandry desiring to fit and exhibit a dairy 
animal at the Brazos County Fair Octo
ber 5 to 10 please meet me at the Dairy 
Barn Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
to select animals.

A. L. Darnell,
Professor of Dairy Husbandry

Quartermaster Corps.

Executive Offices
graduating Seniors 

will report to Room 16 Ross Hall at 8:00 
a. m. Saturday to be sworn in to U. S. 
Army as Second Lieutenants: Byrd, Wil
liam Hervie, C.A.C.; Brown, Jack Wel
don, Engineers; Porter, John Boulware, 
Field Artillery; Lewis, William Benjamin, 
Ordnance; and Candill, George Perry,

AGGIES—

FOR EXPERT 
WATCH 

REPAIRING

Come To

VARNER’S
Jewelry Store
Bryan and College

Come In and Get Our Prices 
Before You Sell Your

BOOKS SLIDE RULES 
DRAWING EQUIPMENT and 

DRAWING BOARDS
aE3=o

College Book Store
North Gate

CAN YOU CLASS COTTON?
Almost all of Texas Agriculture deals 

in cotton somehow or other. Therelore 
some knowledge of cotton quality is use
ful to all Texas farmers and agricultural 
workers.

In order to make such training easily 
available the Department of Cotton Mar
keting and the Department of Agronomy 
have announced a new course available 
the second semester 1942-43.

COTTON MARKETING 2-2—Elementary
Section ' 600-Monday

Cotton Classification (0-2) Credit 1, 
Section 500-Monday 2-4 ;Section 501- 
Thursday 11-1 ; Section 502-Tuesday 
11-1.

Such a course is simple enough for 
every agriculture student and small enough 
to be fitted into schedules. Questions will 
be gladly answered by Professor J. B. 
Bagley, Department of Cotton Marketing 
and Dr. Ide P. Trotter, Department of 
Agronomy.

Bag!

CALENDAR CHANGES
Classes for the Summer Semester will 

be terminated according to the following 
schedule:

Classified Seniors—Friday Noon, Sep
tember 18.

All other students—5 p. m., Friday, Sep
tember 18.

Classes for the Fall Semester will begin 
at 9 a. m., Monday, September 28.

H. L. Heaton 
Acting Registrar

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Add:
Landscape.. Art 405—Protective Conceal

ment (1)
500 M10
501 T9
502 Thl2

Agricultural Economics 434—Business Man
agement (3) 
500 MWF11

MWF12
H. L. HEATON 
Acting Registrar

ATTENTION AGRICULTURAL STU- 
niTmr. t ac-

at-
tention of agricultural students who may 
be interested.

In all courses in the School of Ag
riculture, Math. 103 may be substituted 
for Math. 109 or 110, and the student ma; 

:e ]
dit toward graduation on approval of 

•tment h 
major

In the course in Ag. Adm., Ph:
201, 202 ma;

1 graduation on appro 
the head of the department in which the 
student is taking his major work.

for Math. 109 or 110, and the student may 
take Math 101 in his freshman year with
HMdjfc '------’ —’ Gon or -------jgj

tment 
majoi 

Ag. J
201, 202 may be substituted for Rlol.
Ill, 112. In other curricula in the School 

* —w’ture Physics 201, 202 may be 
dectives or substitutions with 

the head of the depart-

of Agricult 
taken as
the approval of the head of the depai 

ent in which the student is doing 1 
major work. E. J. Kyle, Dean of Agricul
ture.

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
ADD:
Animal Husbandry 431—Meat Plant Op

eration (4)
500 MW9 Lab. hrs. to be

arranged
Electrical Engineering 320—Electronics (4)

268 MWS9 F9-1
269 TThSlO F9-1

Electrical Engineering 428—Communica
tion Circuits (4)
368 MWF12 F2-5
369 MWF11 F2-5

HOUR CHANGES:
:ring 310—Communica-Electrical Engineering 

tion Engineering (3) 
500 ' TTh9 F2-4
502 MW10 M4-6

Electrical Engineering 315—Alternating
Currents (5)
500 TThS12 F9-11F2-6

Electrical Engineering 316—Circuit and
Field Theory (5)
268, . MTWThSl2
269 MTWThSll

Electrical Engineering 404—Alternating
Current Laboratory (3)

F9 F10Th2-6
H. L. Heaton 
Acting Registrar

Curre
369

—CHANCE—
(Continued From Page 1)

it a point to visit with all his 
friends here on the Campus each 
Sunday and holiday up until 1933 
when he started commuting daily 
between the college and Bryan to 
help out here on the campus. Jim
mie works most of the time, when 
not in a good bull session over in 
the Cavalry halls or off on a corps 
trip, at the commandant’s office 
helping with filing official records 
and other work in the main office.

Jimmie says with pride and real 
Aggie spirit that he notices how 
the spirit is kept up every year 
by the corps. “I like A. & M. more 
than any other school because the 
majority of the boys are hard 
pressed for ready cash, and must 
work their way through school. 
This makes them really have the 
true Aggie spirit.”

Jimmie can recall how the cam
pus has gi’own since he has been 
here. Nearly all the new build
ings have been built since then and 
he remembers in great detail 
about them all. He tells about the 
times when the “toonerville trol
ley” was the one and only means 
of transportation between here 
and Bryan.

“I have watched coaches put 
out good ball clubs for many years; 
I’ve seen Matty Bell mold a bunch 
of tough Aggies into a cracker- 
jack ball club, and then I’ve watch
ed Homer Norton do the same thing 
in recent years since 1934, but 
I’ve never seen our team break the 
jinx in Austin! We’ll do it this 
year!” That’s the spirit, Jimmie 
Chance, true Aggie. Let’s beat the 
h— of Texas, Jimmie!

To judge and examine oneself 
is a labor full of profit.

—WILLIAMSON—
(Continued from Page 3)

should come out with flying colors.
Here’s how I stack up the other 

14 leaders, with Michigan No. 1:
1. Michigan
2. Mississippi State
3. Southern California
4. Texas A. & M.
5. Pennsylvania
6. Missouri
7. Nebraska
8. Auburn
9. Notre Dame

10. Cornell
11. Boston College
12. Southern Methodist
13. Wisconsin
14. Georgetown
15. Stanford

Here is my rating of the South
west Conference:

1. Texas A. & M.
2. Southern Methodist
3. Tulsa
4. Texas
5. Oklahoma
6. Rice
7. Texas Tech
8. Arkansas

—FESTIVITIES—
(Continued from Page 1)

tain’s dance will not be held this 
year because of the seriousness of 
the times.

Saturday night the King and 
Queen’s ball will be held in the 
Grove, if weather conditions per
mit. At this time King (Mervyn) 
and Queen (Warrene) with their 
military escorts will preside over 
the dance. Music for the affair will 
be furnished by Curley Brient and 
his Aggieland orchestra.

General Social Chairman of the 
company is R. H. Miller. Arrange
ments for Friday and Saturday’s 
dances are being made by a com
mittee of the following men: G. W. 
Albritton, J. B. Coolidge, George 
Greany, R. L. Haines, R. C. Haltom, 
W. B. Holbrook, F. C. Keeney, A. 
O. Lacy, W. W. McMullen, J. R. 
Ratcliffe, C. S. Rudloff, R. T. 
Townsend, F. N. Walker and J. 
E. Yardley.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOUNTAIN 

DRINKS AND SANDWICHES 

Also

CANDY and SMOKES

•

GEORGE’S
Across From New “Y”

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE 

YOU

Try Us for Boots

and

Expert Shoe Repair

Holick’s Boot 
Shop

North Gate

—AGGIES—
(Continued From Page 3)

the running of Ed Sturcken. Sturck- 
en drove over for the score on a 
quick opening play from the 15 
yard line. Webster again kicked 
the extra point.

The final touchdown of the game 
came deep in the fourth quarter as 
the result of some beautiful run
ning by Bobby Wiliams. The Reds 
kicked off and Bobby brought the 
ball back thirty yards. On the first 
play from scrimmage following 
this, Williams found a hole at left 
tackle, cut back, reversed his field 
twice, and galloped 60 yards to 
score.

Jake Webster kicked the conver
sion, his fifth out of five attempts 
for the afternoon, and his eighth 
starting since Saturday. The end 
of the game found the Whites 
in possession of the ball on the 
White six yard line.

One tree can make a million 
matches; one match can destroy 
a million trees.

IT IS STILL NOT 

TOO LATE TO 
SEE US BEFORE 

THE HOLIDAYS

YMCA & Varsity 
Barber Shops

—R V HISTORY—
(Continued From Page 1)

voted on by old members of the 
company.

The first uniform for the com
pany was of white with gold orn
aments. At that time a tin helmet 
was worn for headgear. The pre
sent uniform is very similar to 
the original one, with the suhsti- 
tion of the light weight military 
cap for the tin helmet.

One thing about the school of 
experience is that you can always 
take a post-graduate course.

A GOOD PLACE 
TO

BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS

Excellent Food 
and Service

New York Cafe
Bryan

CASH FOR
BICYCLES-RADIOS

THE STUDENT! CO-OP
Phone 4-4114

AGGIES:
WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVING YOU 
FINE FOODS. THE BEST STEAKS 
IN TOWN, COOKED THE WAY YOU 
LIKE THEM

M. AND M. CAFE
Bryan

“Home of Good Foods”
First Cafe on Right at “Y”

NOW

You Can Buy Your Books EARLY and

SAVE YOU 331-31 - M
Let Us Take the Risk!

Money Refunded on All Books 
Returned by September 29

Leaving School?
Bring Us Your 

SLIDE RULES 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

BOOKS and LAMPS

Highest Cash Prices 

Why Not Follow the Crowd to

LODPOT'S Trading Post
NORTH GATE


